
Rescue a Failed System Following a Serious 
Crash Using these Steps 

A serious system crash is every Windows user's worst nightmare, since it can
leave your operating system refusing to load and wipe important data from your
hard drive. The first thing to remember is don’t panic. By taking a step-by-step
approach, you can get your system back up and running in no time and restore
your lost data. Once you’ve done that, you need to take steps to ensure that the
crash doesn’t occur again. 

Follow the advice in this article and you’ll have your system back up and running
in no time, recovering your lost data and curing the problems that led to the
crash in the first place.

29

With the information given in this article you will be able to:

� Restore your PC, even if you can't boot Windows,

� Restore data that has been wiped out by a system crash,

� Fix the serious errors that lead to system crashes.
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Get Your Crashed Windows System 
Back Up and Running
If you turn your PC on after a crash and nothing happens, the
first thing you need to do is get Windows working again.
Fortunately, even if your PC won’t boot normally, Microsoft
have provided several different ways that you can get your
machine to start up when errors strike. 

The first thing to try when your PC has crashed and won’t boot
up normally is Safe Mode. In this mode, Windows loads a
reduced set of drivers and services, hopefully not including
whatever has lead to your crash. 

To boot into Safe Mode: 

If the system boots normally into Safe Mode but will not load
in normal mode, then a driver or service that is loaded as part
of the normal startup process is causing your crash. 

You can use the MSCONFIG tool to pinpoint problem
services and drivers as follows: 

Fix the
problems that
lead to crashes

Get Windows 
to load

Try to boot in
Safe Mode

: 1.

2.

(Windows 10/8.1 users, press + , and then
click See advanced repair options > Troubleshoot
> Advanced options > Windows Startup Settings
> Restart). Switch on your PC and then press the

key when the BIOS messages have disappeared
from the screen.

In the boot menu, select the Safe Mode option and
let the system boot.

F8

F8Shift

: 1. Press        +         to open the Run dialogue box, type
MSCONFIG and click on OK to launch the tool.

R
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Find the
background
program
responsible for
your error

Crash Recovery to Restore a Failed System

2.

3.

4.

5.

Windows 10/8.1 users, click Open Task Manager in
the Startup tab. Select each entry in turn and click
on Disable. Windows 7 users, click on the Startup
tab, then untick all of the checkboxes in order to
deactivate them.

Click on OK.

Restart your PC. If the system boots and shuts down
properly, you know that one of the background
startup programs is the cause of your error. To find
out which one, repeat the process activating a single
startup option each time, then re-booting your PC. 

As soon as the error reoccurs, you know that the last
program you activated was the one causing your
error. Disable or uninstall this program, or check the
program developer’s website for an updated version
to install. 

Select the items to disable in Windows 10/8.1

Select the
background
program to
disable…

…then click
Disable
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Fix faulty device drivers

If your crash has only come about after you installed a new
hardware device, then the device’s driver is probably at fault.
To cure the problem, once you are in Safe Mode, you need to
load the Device Manager, then uninstall the problem driver.

To open the Device Manager, press       +      , type control
and click OK (Windows 10/8), click Control Panel > Device
Manager (Windows 7).

Click on the Driver tab, then click on Uninstall to remove
the driver, or click on Disable to completely disable the
device in Windows. 

Fix a faulty
device driver

Access the
Device Manager

Click on the
Driver tab

R

In the Drivers tab you can install a working driver, or
deactivate a device that is not working

…or disable the
device

Switch to an older
driver…
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Reset Windows
to a previous
configuration

Select the
restore point to
switch to

Tip: Instead of disabling the whole device, you can restore a
previous version of its driver with a single mouse click.

In the Device Manager, double-click only on the device
whose driver you want to restore. Click the Drivers tab, then
click on Roll Back Driver.

Reset Windows to a previous point in time

If you can boot into Safe Mode but fixing problems with
MSCONFIG and the Device Manager still hasn’t cured the
cause of your crash, then you need to try reverting your PC
to a previously working configuration. 

Fortunately, Microsoft have provided a comprehensive way
to do this, using System Restore. To fix an error by switching
to a restore point, follow these steps:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Press      +          to open the System Properties
dialogue box. 

Click System protection > System Restore. 

In Windows 7, select Recommended restore if
available, or select Choose a different restore point.
Click Next. 

If you chose the second option in step 3 or you are
using Windows 10/8.1, select the restore point you
would like to switch to and click Next. If you have
more restore points that Windows can display, tick
the option Show more restore points. 

Review the details of the restore point you are
switching to and click Finish. Windows will re-boot
and apply the changes from the restore point. 

:Break
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What to do
when Safe Mode
won’t load

Choose to repair
your system

:

Tip: To check which programs will be modified by switching
to a restore point, click on the button Scan for affected
programs in step 4. 

Steps to Take When Safe Mode Doesn’t Work
If your PC still crashes when you try to load Safe Mode, or
won’t even let you boot into Safe Mode, further help is at hand. 

Microsoft have included a System Recovery Mode in Windows
Vista and above, which you can use to repair your PC. There
are two different ways you can access this recovery mode: 

To access the System Recovery Mode from your Windows
DVD, follow these steps: 

1.

2.

3.

Insert your Windows installation DVD into your
CD/DVD drive and restart the computer. If your PC
does not boot from the DVD, check your BIOS manual
for details of how to adjust the boot drive settings. 

As soon as your PC begins to start up, you will see
a message on the screen telling you to press 
if you want to boot from the CD/DVD. Do so and the
Windows Recovery Environment will load up. 

After a few seconds the Windows Boot Manager will
appear. Choose the option Windows Setup and press
the key. In the menus that follow, you will
be asked about the installation language, the time
format and the keyboard layout. Make sure that you
select English in each case and then click Next.

Enter

Enter

Boot from your Windows DVD and launch the System
Recovery Options menu to repair your computer.

Restart your PC and activate the Advanced Options
menu, then choose to repair your computer.

•

•
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Access the recovery options without a Windows DVD

If you don’t have a Windows DVD, you can still access the
recovery options menu. If you have Windows, you can
access the System Recovery Options through the Advanced
Options menu as follows: 

4.

5.

You will now be asked whether you want to install
Windows. Do not click on the Install Now button
but rather click on the option Repair computer.  

If your computer finds multiple hard disk partitions
containing operating systems, then the Recovery
Environment will show you a list of the Windows
systems present. Select the installation that is to be
repaired and then click on Next. The System
Recovery Options menu will be shown.

1.

2.

3.

Remove all the removable storage media (USB sticks,
CDs and DVDs) from your system and then re-boot.

If you only have one operating system installed,
press the key at restart and keep it pressed. (The 

key has to be pressed before the Windows logo
appears for this to work.)

If the Windows logo appears, then wait until the
Windows login appears, then shut down the
computer again and restart it. If multiple operating
systems are installed on your computer, select the
option for the faulty Windows installation using the
arrow keys and then press       .

In the Advanced Options menu, use the arrow keys
to select Repair computer and then press .Enter

F8
F8

F8

Follow these
steps if you
don’t have a
Windows DVD

:
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Windows 
10/8.1 steps

Recover data
that has been
wiped out by
the crash

Use third-party
recovery
software
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If you have Windows 10/8.1, you can use the trouble-
shooting menu to repair your PC. Restart your PC, then press

+        and click Troubleshoot > Advanced Options >
Startup Repair (Automatic Repair in Windows 8.1). Windows
will attempt to automatically repair the problem that is
leading to your crash. 

4.

5.

6.

Set the keyboard layout to English and click on Next.

Select your username and type in your password,
then click on OK. You can now use the System
Recovery Options as if you had started from the DVD.

When the System Recovery Options menu is shown,
click on Startup Repair to have Windows auto-
matically fix the startup procedure. 

F8

Get Back Important Data Lost 
When Your PC Crashed
One of the biggest problems caused by a sudden system
crash is that you lose important data from your system.
When Windows doesn’t shut down cleanly, it means that
the operating system has not had chance to write all data
to the hard drive. Some will still be stored in the memory
cache and will be lost. 

What’s more, a sudden crash can also damage your hard
drive and lead to damage to files that weren’t even open at
the time of the crash. 

When this happens, you need third-party software to help
you recover your data. I recommend you use the free
Recuva tool to do so. The tool restores data that has been
deleted from your hard drive. You can download Recuva from
the Downloads area of the Windows Advisor website,
www.windowsadvisor.co.uk. 

Shift
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Follow these steps to restore your deleted files using Recuva:

:1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Launch the installation routine and choose to install
the program in English. 

Once the program has started, click on the Advanced
settings bar at the top of the screen.

Select the drive containing the file that was deleted
and click the Scan button.

Select the deleted files that you would like to restore.

Confirm with the Recover button to save the files to
your chosen folder.

Install Recuva 
to a second
partition

Tip: After installation you can also launch Recuva via
Windows Explorer: right-click on the drive containing the
files you’d like to restore and from the pop-up menu select
Scan this folder for deleted files. 

Do not install any program or files on the drive that contains
the ‘invisible’ deleted files you are trying to recover, as this
could overwrite the data you want to restore. Instead, it is a
good idea to install the software on a second hard drive, or
install it as a precaution before you want to use it. 

If Recuva is not installed on your system, then you should
install it on a second partition or hard drive, or even on an
external drive.

You should also prevent any programs from writing data to
the drive in question, otherwise the data from your deleted
file could be overwritten by the new data being written to
your hard drive.
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Find the cause
of your crash…

…which should
be in the event
logs

Identify the Cause of Crashes 
in the Event Viewer
If your crash seemed to occur at random, with no specific
cause, it can be difficult to know what to do to prevent it
from happening in the future. 

But, Windows records practically everything that happens on
your system in the event logs, so there is a good chance that
the cause of your crash will be recorded. The event logs often
also include advice on what you need to do to fix the problem. 

The Event Viewer can be found in the Control Panel, under
the Administrative Tools folder. In Windows 10/8.1, press   

+ , type control and click OK. In Windows, click
Start > Control Panel. Once you’ve opened the Control
Panel, click on Administrative Tools > Event Viewer to
launch the tool. 

R

Click a log’s
name to 
access it

The different event logs can be accessed by clicking on the
log’s name on the left-hand side. Look through each log in
turn for events that occurred at the time of your crash.
Events are ordered by the time that they occurred, so it
should be easy to find something relating to your problem. 

Click on an event and check the event details. Here you will
see not only a description of the event but also a suggestion
of what you need to do in order to solve the problem.

Remove the Digital Junk that Can 
Lead to Crashes
Over time, junk files and settings build up on your PC and
in the registry and can lead to serious system crashes. Once
you’ve got your PC back up and running following a crash,
you need to deal with the problems that lead to the crash. 

Unless you’ve performed a specific fix, such as removing a
problem driver or background program, you should perform
a general repair by removing the junk files on your system. 

Check the
details of an
event

Junk files and
settings can lead
to crashes
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CCleaner is a very powerful free tool for junk file removal,
which will get rid of temporary Internet files left behind by
your browser. It also removes junk remaining from the
software installation process, as well as Windows memory
dumps and logs that you don’t need. 

You can find CCleaner in the Downloads area of the
Windows Advisor website, www.windowsadvisor.co.uk. 

To get rid of potentially dangerous clutter from your system,
proceed as follows:

:1.

2.

3.

4.

Click on CCleaner in the Start > All Programsmenu. 

Click on Cleaner, tick all of the areas of Windows
you’d like to clean and then click Analyze.

Once the analysis is complete, CCleaner will then
show you how much junk data can be removed from
your system.

Click Run Cleaner > OK to clean up your PC.

Use CCleaner to remove potentially dangerous conflicts

…then select the
items to remove

Use CCleaner 
to remove the
junk from your
system

Select the options
to clean…
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Once the scan is complete, you can choose to repair the
problems found. The tool will remove the redundant and
broken registry settings, which will reduce the probability
of crashes occurring in future. 

Crash Recovery to Restore a Failed SystemC 801/12

Fix registry
errors

Clutter can lead
to crashes

Cure Windows Problems Caused by Errors
in the Registry
After removing the junk files from your system, you should
also clean up your registry to remove corrupt settings and
things that have been left behind by software installers,
which can lead to conflicts. 

This clutter stays in your registry and grows over time as
more and more software is removed. Not only can these
useless settings lead to errors and conflicts, they will also
slow down your PC. 

The solution is to regularly clean out your registry using the
free tool RegCleaner, which you will find in the Downloads area
of the Windows Advisor website, www.windowsadvisor.co.uk. 

Once RegCleaner is installed, you can immediately clean up your
registry. To do so, click on the Windows Cleaner tab and then
click on Registry Cleaner. Select Quick and then click Scan Now.  

Repair the
problems found

Minimise
registry
errors with
RegCleaner

Click Registry
Cleaner…

…then click Scan
Now
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